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Congratulations to Martin Cook (Group Treasurer) on his 80th Birthday 

Martin has been a volunteer on the Ffestiniog Railway in Wales for too many years to mention and with his wife 

Elizbeth has worked on several projects to support this wonderful Welsh narrow-gauge mountain railway. So, he was 

offered a carriage for the day by the railway to take family and friends to celebrate this 80
th

 Birthday. 

    

Family and friends at Tan Y Bwlch waiting to cross the          Martin being presented with his birthday cake 

        track for a birthday lunch at the station cafe                                                       by his son       

          

The day started about midday when all the guests met up at the main station in Porthmadog and were shown to the 

reserved carriage, taking their seats for the trip to Tan Y Bwlch a small station in the welsh hill. As the train left the 

group could see the views across the Cob as the train travelled towards Boston Lodge Works where trains and rolling 

stock is maintained and constructed. The train continued up the valleys to Tan Y Bwlch and at this point the guest 

disembarked and where lead off to the station café and a marque put up for this special birthday. A lunch had been 

set out and the guests had time to eat and have a walk around this lovely little station before setting off to the end 

of the line at Ffestiniog and then returning to Porthmadog. A good time was had by all........ even with some of that 

famous Welsh’s rain, but Martin enjoyed this lovely day out with family and friends. 

 

 



                                               

New member worries  

Richard Dixon had some concerns about having an Open Day and he had only attended one at the beginning of the 

year, so he asked the group for some advice. A site visit was arranged, and a morning spent looking at what Richard 

had and whether it would be ok. Like all new members it is always a concern that you have enough running track and 

that the guests are catered for, contact arrangements, parking, access, and what drinks and snacks would be 

appropriate. Richard had no worries as his track is laid out on plastic grass with a control table situated under a 

covered area. He has chosen October it works out ok for him if the weather is not too good. Here’s hoping the 

weather will be kind and that members can support his Skivers Day.  

 
 

Richards has started by having three bay roads for trains      The covered area with the control table with point 

to be set up and these bay roads can be isolated from            control boxes and bay road isolation switches  

from the control table  

So having covered his worries lets support Richard in his first open day on Wednesday 17
th

 October 12 noon to 4pm. 

Contact details on our website 

 

Alan Jones’ Railway Open Day 8
th

 July 

Wittersham a small village on the edge of Kent and East Surrey but was well worth the journey. Alan has cleared a 

large part of his back garden with the help of a friend with a digger to clear black berry bushes, brambles. large 

bushes and some large trees. Having done this, it has opened the garden up and has grassed. Alan explained that he 

had always planned to clear this area to enable him to construct long runs he has always wanted, and this clearance 

had indeed given him a 400ft straight runs on both sides of the garden with min R3 curves at the far end of the 

garden then running back towards the house with a station with some sidings.  

The station is raised up on a wall in front of the house to make the preparation of trains easy.  Alan explain that he 

still had a large amount of work to do as he had only started this work this year and now being semi-retired time has 

become available. He is hoping to move onto what he has in mind about this great opportunity to make a large 

garden railway layout. With the hot spell still on in July, the day was perfect, with good turnout and also some East 

Sussex members attending Members ran both Digital and Battery-operated trains. Alan has some good plans, so I 

cannot wait to return with some longer trains to run plus he maybe planning a week day meeting so if you get a 

chance do not miss out, thank you Alan for a great day.  

 

Photos below show what a great opportunity Alan has ...........watch this space 



                                               

   
Long run down the garden raised up to give level running    Run back towards the house bending around the pond 

Two guests admiring Alan’s Station and sidings        John and Richard Kent members preparing USA loco    

      

                          

                   

       Alan on the right taking a drink with members 

watching trains running into the station  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                               

Hayes Valley Railway 

Jason holds the most open days in the Kent group. Over the years with support lacking from G Scalers, Jason has for 

several years turned them into Charity events. Having visited for the last three years it is getting bigger and bigger. It 

has become harder for members to run trains and as you can see from the photos below with the amount of people 

in his garden (both front and back) even Jason finds it stressful. With his trains running and people operating his 

array of telephones, he needs two heads. 

But one must say that with the help from his mum, friends and girlfriend Ruby they do a great job for the local St 

Christopher’s Hospice WELL DONE TO ALL CONCERNED and keep it up. 

 

  

 Back garden full of happy people enjoying Jason’s garden Railway and people in the front enjoying refreshments  

 

               Hi is the Fat Controller around please                                Big boy waiting in the siding to come out to show  

                                                                                                                                       his pulling powers 

Jason runs some fun trains for children and adults alike with a bubble train, fire chief on his motor bike and side car 

and a fire train that as it goes around sprays water at anyone not looking. 

 

 



                                               

 

Maple Cross summer Open Day – 19 August 

 

As with Jason’s open day, the numbers of G Scale members attending these open days have dropped so I also 

decided to make it a charity day which provided me with a good turnout. I would like to thank the three G Scale 

members that turn up, that being the American train lovers with their large trains and long rakes of goods wagons 

which made a change from my Swiss rolling stock. At the start I had to make some alternation to some of the bends, 

so the long American oil tanks could run around but that worked out ok plus some small adjustments to some of the 

large wagons by John. This year I purchased some loose lay track for these open days as I have only one loop which 

means only one person at a time but with this addition two trains could operation at the same time which worked 

out fine. The charity part of the day worked well, and I would like to thank all those who donated money. 

    

 

 

John and Martin’s large American goods trains making their way around my narrow bends and tunnel 

 

 

 

 



                                               

Email addresses 

The group relies on your email address to keep you in contact with what is going on in the County and our 

neighbouring friends in Surrey, West and East Sussex. We know that for various reasons members change their email 

address and we would appreciate that in such circumstances you let us know by emailing gsskent@aol.co.uk  We 

are also willing to pass this information on to the National, providing we have your approval to do so..........GDPR 

regulations! ........ as it also vital that they have an up-to-date address.  This also applies to your postal address 

should you move within or out of the area. 

Still to come 

Details on the web site 

 

Saturday 15 September – Lullingstone & Eynesford Railway  Qoen afternoon 1pm to 6pm  - Eynesford 

Sunday  7 October -   Our Autumn Indoor Meet at Pratts Bottom Village Hall 

Wednesday 17 October – Skivers Day 12 noon to 4pm – Ditton 

Saturday 27 October –  Whitstable Model Railway Show –  10am t0 4pm Willow Tramway  & Fairground attending 

Sunday 18 November  - West Sussex  Group’s  Henfield Show  – Our ‘Garden of England Railway’ attending. 

Sunday 27 January 2019 – Our Winter Indoor Meet & AGM – Teynham Village Hall 

 

 


